
Vietnam Awaits... 
Presented to you by 

Platinum Pro Golf Tours



IMPRESSIVE
Saigon & Danang

This tour of Vietnam is amongst some one of the most iconic golfing destinations in the

Asian continents.

 

Your tour starts in Ho Chi Minh City traditionally known as Saigon, transferring to the

spectacular Norfolk Mansion near the World Top #35 Greg Norman Design The Bluffs golf

course, a most incredible sand-based Links course with ocean/back drops you cannot

experience elsewhere in Vietnam. Here you will play Mr Hoang’s Norfolk Invitational

Tournament, forget about how the other half live, this is how the "one per cent" do it. With

an abundance of prizes, presentations and extreme personal service, this tournament is

one to experience, not to forget 4 x Audi luxury cars up for grabs to the lucky “hole in one”

players on every par 3!!! With the emphasis on private, it is not to be missed.

 

Here you make way to Danang, where we play a Luke Donald designed Golf Club, called Ba

Na Hills, often compared to the classic link courses in Scotland and Ireland. However,

instead of traditional sea views, this world-class championship Par 72 course is positioned

between panoramic views of the mountains, and undulating fairways and greens with

elevated tees for spectacular views. This course has it all, you will not be disappointed,

demanding golf at its best. 

 

Then in 45 minutes from Danang, we take the opportunity to play Hoiana Shores golf club,

a private Robert Trent Jones Design course, newly opened in August 2019, this course ticks

all the boxes, a sand belt beautifully conditioned links style with lush green fairways,

perfectly designed holes that will want you playing again and again.

 

Finally, after experiencing two different cities in Vietnam, with the utmost freshest produce

and spectacular scenery you can imagine, this is a city that has everything going for it. Golf

will be played amongst the best in Vietnam, with all the first-class service, caddies, carts

and fully escorted. 

This tour will be one you will never forget! 



8 Day Vietnam Experience
VIP NORFOLK INVITATIONAL

Day 1 

 

Day 2 

 

Day 3 

 
Day 4

 

Airport Transfer to

Luxury

Accommodation in Ho

Chi Minh (30 mins)

 

Welcome Introduction

and Presentation

 

Check In to

Accommodation

 

1 x Night at The

Norfolk Mansion

 

Dinner 

Full Executive Breakfast

 

Check Out of Norfolk

Mansion.

 

Luxury Transfer to Melia

Resort (2h 11 mins)

 

Check in to Accommodation 

 

2 x Nights at Melia Resort

 

Luxury Transfer to The

Bluffs (11 mins)

 

Pre – Tournament Practice

Round

 

18 Holes Golf - Round 1

 

Return to Accommodation 

 

Transfer to Dinner

Full Executive

Breakfast

 

The Bluffs Ho Tram

Strip

 

18 Holes Golf - Round

2 Norfolk VIP

Invitational

Tournament

 

Return to

Accommodation 

 

Transfer to Dinner

and Presentation

Event

 

 

Full Executive Breakfast
 

Check Out of Melia
Resort 

 
Luxury Transfer to The

Bluffs (12 mins)
 

18 Holes Golf
 

Luxury Transfer to
Intercontinental Hotel

Ho Chi Minh City (1 h 30
mins)

 
Check In to

Accommodation
 

Dinner

Day 5

 

Full Executive

Breakfast

 

Check out of

Intercontinental Hotel 

 

Luxury Transfer to Ho

Chi Minh City Airport

(22 mins) 

 

Flight to Da Nang (1h

20 mins)

 

Transfer to Luxury

TMS Hotel Da Nang

(13 mins)

 

Transfer to Dinner



9 Day Vietnam Experience
VIP NORFOLK INVITATIONAL

Day 6

 

Day 7 

 

Full Executive

Breakfast

 

Luxury Transfer to

BaNa Hills Golf Club

(55 minutes)

 

18 Holes Golf

 

Return to

Accommodation 

 

Transfer to Dinner

 

Full Executive Breakfast

 

Luxury Transfer to

Hoiana Shores Golf

Club (50 mins)

 

18 Holes of Golf

 

Return to

Accommodation

 
Transfer to Dinner

 

Day 8

 

Full Executive

Breakfast

 

Luxury Transfer to

BRG Danang (20

mins)

 

18 Holes of Golf

 

Return to

Accommodation

 

Transfer to Dinner

 

 

Day 9

 

Full Executive

Breakfast

 

Check Out of TMS

Hotel Danang

 

Final Farewell

 

Luxury Transfer to

Airport (15 mins)

 

International Flight

Home

 

Tour Ends



Norfolk Mansion - The Ultimate City Living Experience in Saigon

Nestled in the heart of the business district of Saigon enclave is

Norfolk Mansion. With easy access to cultural, business and leisure

spots, our luxury apartments provide a refreshing stay for short or

long travels.

 

Each accommodation in Norfolk Mansion is individually and elegantly

appointed with artwork and fittings reminiscent of a rich Indochine

style and paired with unmatched services of a luxury city hotel.

Awarded 5 stars by the Vietnam National Administration of Tourism

(VNAT), the building houses everything necessary for guests’ comfort

– including an open-air swimming pool, Health Club with professional

gym facilities, a sports and wellness club with sauna rooms and

Jacuzzi, two restaurants managed by Norfolk Group.
 

STAY
In the Norfolk Mansion



This VIP Tournament is an “invitation only” event with 80 players

limited.  The Bluffs Golf Course – World top # 35 is the stage of

the event.

 

You're a VIP with personalised caddies, gift packs, shirts,

accessories pack, executive club house lunch, followed by an

exceptional buffet presentation dinner hosting live entertainment

dances, comedians and winners to collect all their earned spoils.

 

Every par 3 will have Audi “hole in one” prizes up for grabs!

That’s FOUR Audi’s! Plus, international flights, holiday giveaways

and much more for winners and place getters in the event.

 

The event is an amazing show, fully sponsored by NSW GOLF

CLUB Member Mr Hoang Nguyen and his company – NORFOLK

ENTERPRIZES.  This is limited to 16 lucky players only; 80 players

total will take the field. A golfing experience of a lifetime.

 

COMPETE
at The Bluffs Ho Tram Strip



World Ranking of #35



Opportunity to Win 1 of 4 Audi Carsup for a Hole in One Prize!



The Melia resort invites you to experience the

essence of Mediterranean luxury in one of the

most beautiful beach areas in Vietnam.

Located in the charming and picturesque

coastal town of Ho Tram, this 5-star resort

provides first-class facilities, amazing

hospitality and exclusive services that will

surprise and delight you.

at the Melia Resort
RELAX



RELAX
At the InterContinental Saigon

You will be welcomed into one of Vietnam's most iconic

Hotels, InterContinental Saigon, where you get to

experience the very best of Vietnamese warmth and

hospitality. 

 

Located in the city center, the hotel is just a few minutes

from famous landmarks like Notre Dame Cathedral,

Saigon Opera House or Reunification Palace. 

 

The hotel boasts panoramic city views, a 20-meter outdoor

pool, a spa and immersive dining experiences.



Designed by Luke Donald and managed by IMG, Ba Na Hills Golf Club is a world
class facility located at the foothills of the famed Ba Na Hills on Vietnam’s

central coast, located 25 minutes from downtown Da Nang. Ba Na Hills Golf Club
was also awarded “Asia’s Best Golf Course” at the World Golf Awards 2018.

 
This stunning property is set amongst some of the most impressive mountain
ranges in the region. The par 72, 18-hole Championship golf course provides a

balance of challenge, enjoyment and excitement to golfers of all levels and
abilities with 5 sets of tees to ensure golfers of all standards a pleasurable round
of golf. Ranging from 7,857 yards from the Professional tees to 6,022 yards from
the white, friendlier tees, a good variety and mixture of playing lengths makes

every hole feel unique.
 
 

EXPERIENCE
Ba Na Hills Golf Club



EXPERIENCE NOCTURNAL GOLFING

At Ba Na Hills 



Located 25 km southwest of Da Nang at an

altitude of 1,487m, Ba Na Hills are considered

as “One temperate place in the tropical forest”

because the climate is cool all the year round

and you can enjoy four seasons within a single

day: spring in the morning, like summer by

noon, autumn by the afternoon and winter in

the evening! With refreshingly cool weather

and gorgeous countryside views, Ba Na Hills is

a real treasure of Da Nang. 

 

This 70 million structured “French Village” is

high altitude with some of the world’s greatest

architectural buildings, alleys, shops, hotels

and iconic views high up accessible via one of

the world's largest cable cars, a must see for

tourists visiting Ba Na Hills.

EXPLORE A FAIRYTALE
in the French Village of Ba Na Hills



The Golden Bridge is a 150-metre-long

pedestrian bridge in the Bà Nà Hills

resort, near Da Nang, Vietnam. 

 

It is designed to connect the cable car

station with the gardens and to provide a

scenic overlook and tourist attraction. 

 

The bridge loops nearly back around to

itself and has two giant stone hands

designed to appear to support the

structure.

VENTURE ACROSS
The Golden Bridge



YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME

Rest & Recover
TMS Luxury Hotel Da Nang is across the street from Da Nang
Beach on the South China Sea, this polished all-suite hotel is 5
km from the Da Nang Museum of Cham Sculpture and 6 km

from Da Nang Airport.
 

Sampling the authentic culture at TMS Luxury Hotel in Da Nang
is truly a pleasure at their relaxed suites which offer Wi-Fi, flat-

screens and safes, plus minifridges and kettles. All feature
balconies, sitting areas and glass-enclosed bathrooms. 

 
This is the ideal rest and recovery destination for the adventure
that awaits at Ba Na Hills and Hoiana Shores Golf Clubs in the

days following.
 



GOLF
at the Famous Hoiana Shores

Set against a spectacular coastline and unspoiled natural

terrain, Hoiana Shores brings the design genius of Robert

Trent Jones Jr. to Vietnam – for the very first time.

 

Offering majestic views of the Eastern Sea and Cham Islands,

Hoiana Shores Golf Club (HSGC) offers a thrilling links golf

experience for golfers of all levels. With a spectacular natural

seaside setting, a luxurious clubhouse and 18 challenging-yet-

rewarding holes, this is a must-play course for any golf

enthusiasts visiting the region.

 

 



BRG Da Nang Golf Resort is situated on the fledgling central coast of

Vietnam with 350 hectares in area (200 hectares Nicklaus course and 150

hectares Norman course) and similar to what the world’s first golf courses

were carved from. It is the first golf course in Danang to harmonise designs

from the industry’s top two designers: Jack Nicklaus and Greg Norman.
 

BRG Da Nang Golf Course’s chief feature is a 7.160-yard, 18-hole, links-style

layout that was designed in the true spirit of the game — blown-out bunkers,

firm and fast fairways that bleed gently into wild seaside vegetation, rugged

waste areas, swales and hollows — by Australian golf legend and former

world No. 1 Greg Norman.

Following the banks of Coco river, Nicklaus Course owns the broad fairway,

features the first and only genuine North America hardwood bulkhead, and

is one of the longest course with 7.380 yards, 18-hole, and Par 73.

 

PLAY
 at the BRG Danang Golf Club



1x Night at Norfolk Mansion

2x Nights at Melia Ho Tram Strip

1x Night at The InterContinental Ho Chi Minh

4x Nights at the TMS Hotel Danang 

3 x 18 holes at THE BLUFFS GOLF CLUB (Top World #35)

1 x 18 holes at HOIANA SHORES GOLF CLUB (Robert Trent Jones Design)

1 x 18 holes at BA NA HILLS GOLF CLUB (Luke Donald Design)

1 x 18 holes at BRG DANANG GOLF CLUB (Greg Norman & Jack Nicklaus Design)

All Domestic Flights 1. (Ho Chi Minh > Danang) 2. (Danang > Ho Chi Minh)

Personalised local Tour Resident Guide and Full PGA Professional Escort

All Golf, Airport, Ground Transfers Included 

All TAXES and FEES Included

 (8 Nights)

ACCOMMODATION

All Breakfasts Included & Two Executive Presentation Dinners at The Norfolk VIP Tournament.

GOLF

All Carts & Caddies Included

OTHERS

TOUR INCLUSIONS



BOOKING INFORMATION

Simply email us for a copy of the ‘Booking Form’ with any requests and we will contact you to confirm all details and dates for

your ‘Platinum Pro Golf Tour’ experience. 

With complete flexibility and custom options available, Platinum Pro Golf Tours can customize a package tailored to your requests

or special needs, on or off the course. 

DEPOSITS
A 50% per person deposit is required for confirmation of your place on the tour. Remaining balance must be paid 21 days prior

to tour start date.

PLATINUM PRO GOLF TOURS 
357 Darling Street, BALMAIN SYDNEY NSW Australia 2041 

Ph: +61 415 809 278 

Web: www.platinumprogolftours.com 

E: info@platinumprogolftours.com

http://www.platinumprogolftourcom/


BON
Voyage!


